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With Easter day approaching, that
most hallowed day when Christians
throughout the world celebrate the
victory of Christ over death and the
grave, I wonder if any of us have
ever pondered where the word
Easter came from, as you will not
find that word anywhere in the
Bible. There are many stories and
legends surrounding the origin of
the word Easter, also called Pascha
in the Jewish and some other
cultures. To some, it is the history
and celebration of spring; for others
it is a day to remember deliverance;
for many it is the celebration of
new life in Christ. Let's look at a
few definitions:
Eostre - This pagan, Anglo-Saxon
figure, is said to have been the
goddess of the sunrise and the
spring. She is the Teutonic goddess
of the dawn. The direction of the
sunrise, East, is named for her. In
Norse mythology, the name is
spelled Eostare. Another, Eastre, is
believed to be an ancient word for
spring.
Another idea involves the history of
the Frankish church (Germans who
settled in Rome during the fifth
century). There the celebration of
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will pass them over. In Christ, those who believe
Christ's resurrection included are set free from the power and penalty of sin.
the word alba, which means
More important than the question of how the
white. Alba also meant
word Easter originated is what it means to us
sunrise. So when the name
today. When you think of the word Easter, what
of the festival was translated
do you see? If all you see are bunnies and baskets
into German, the sunrise meaning, ostern, was
of chocolate eggs, you are missing out on the
selected, likely in error. This theory is that Ostern
richness of this day, considered by many
is the origin of the word Easter.
Christians to be even more significant than
Throughout Scripture, God speaks of the
Christmas. Easter, to Christians, is actually
Sacrificial Lamb. We read of God's command to
Resurrection Day - the anniversary of the day
Abraham that he sacrifice his son Isaac, the son
Jesus rose in triumph from the grave, claiming
of God's promise. When Abraham obediently
victory over death and reconciling us to himself.
raises his hand to sacrifice Isaac, God stops him.
Jesus’ death also reconciles us to other people.
He is satisfied that Abraham is a man of great
The apostle Paul wrote, “All this is from God, who
faith. When Isaac asks his father "where is the
reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave
lamb for the sacrifice?", Abraham replies, "God
us the ministry of reconciliation: that God was
will provide Himself the sacrifice." Many believe
reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not
this was the first foreshadowing of the time when
counting people’s sins against them. And he
God Himself would become the sacrifice for all
committed to us the message of reconciliation.”
the sin of man, through the person of Jesus
(2 Corinthians 5:18-19)
Christ.
Jesus sacrificed everything at the cross for the
While pagans celebrated the rites of spring, the
sake of restoring our relationships. Let this
Jews celebrated Passover, the anniversary of the
Easter resurrect a new you, a better you, a
day God delivered them out of Egyptian bondage.
godlier you. This Easter, reach across the aisle to
God had demanded the firstborn male from every
begin to restore relationships with others. In so
household, but had promised to pass over any
doing, you’ll be demonstrating the biblical truth:
house with the blood of a perfect lamb smeared
“God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God,
on its doorpost. He then commanded the Jews
and God in them.” (1 John 4:16). This might also
to remember their deliverance through the
be an ideal time to build new relationships, by
ceremony of the Passover. Easter is linked to the
introducing others to Christ, that they might also
Jewish Passover by much of its symbolism, as
know the gift of God's grace and eternal salvation.
well as by its position in the calendar. In most
Invite folks to church and let them know that our
European languages the feast called Easter in
extended family of "lovers of Christ and his Word"
English is termed by the words for passover in
sure miss them, and long for them to come home
those languages.
to the embrace of God's love. All are welcome.
Christians believe the deeper meaning of the
I pray that this Easter you’ll fully experience the
Passover involves this sacrifice, as Jesus himself
reconciliatory power of the cross--a power that is
was crucified on the Friday of Passover week and
meant to be shared. Because He lives, so can you
resurrected on Passover Sunday. Because He is
and I, through simple faith in Him. God provided
seen as the ultimate Sacrificial Lamb, anyone
Himself the sacrifice. Thanks to Him, you and I
who accepts the gift of His sacrifice is said to
have the hope of eternal life with Him.
have His blood on the doorposts of their hearts.
Have a most blessed Holy Week and a joyful
Therefore, when the final judgment comes, God
Ostern!
Pastor Jim
(Continued from page 1)
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Dear Friends,
Happy Spring! Is it really on the way? Slowly, but surely, we are feeling the anticipation
of warmer weather, vibrant colors, and maybe with a little grace, some sunshine!
Signs of Spring bring anticipation of Easter. The JOY we feel in celebration of Christ’s
Resurrection.
This is a perfect time to (re) introduce our theme for 2019. The theme for this year is
JOY! What is it? Where does it come from? Why is it important? How do we get some?
There is an abundance of writing on the subject of JOY, both in the Bible, and also in
commentary about the Bible. According to one source, JOY appears 155 times in the NIV Old Testament and 63 times
in the NIV New Testament. Theopedia defines Joy as “a state of mind and orientation of the heart. It is a settled state
of contentment, confidence, and hope.” This would suggest that JOY comes from within.
For me, the definition of Joy is my relationship with GOD; the love of family, friends, and our two dogs. It is central
to the core of my being. Happiness, on the other hand, is a feeling caused by the events and circumstances of daily
life. Social events, career successes, and comfortable surroundings are examples of contributions to the feeling of
Happiness.
So, what do you think? Are you a JOY-filled person? How can each of us find more JOY, savor what we have, share it,
and celebrate with it? I look forward to learning more about Joy this year and sharing my JOY with you in the process.
Happy Easter!
Love,
Renee Clark
Council President

New Youth Leader Position – Update
At our Annual Congregational Meeting in January, we voted to hire a part
time Youth Leader. Several members of Hope’s church council
have been busy behind the scenes working on this new part-time Youth
Leader position.
Here is a summary of our progress and plans moving forward:
With the input from council members and other youth leaders, we have completed the job
description.
We will post the job description to multiple sites suggested by experienced youth leaders and
the church council by the end of March.
We have established a group of interested members and Pastor to help with the application
review and interviewing process.
This group will meet to discuss applications and interviewing procedures in the next few weeks.
Amy Pabst will give a Temple Talk at the April 7 services to update the congregation.
If you have any questions prior to the Temple Talk or would like to see the job description, please
contact Amy Pabst at aploki@yahoo.com

April Membership Anniversaries
NAME:
Bill & Janice Ausbrook
Joyce Bremer
Dale & Gloria Heilman
Carol Johnson
Dianna Larson & family
Paul & Pam Lugthart & family
Bob & Sandy Page
Steve & Diana Schmid

YEARS AS A MEMBER
OF HOPE:
41
41
41
41
41
12
41
33
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LENT—HOLY WEEK—EASTER
April 3rd & 10th:
Wednesday night Lenten Dinners continue at 6:00 pm, with
Services following dinner at 7:00 pm.

Step into the courtroom each Wednesday in Lent with our
Convicted worship series.
Each service puts a different biblical person from the
story of Christ’s passion and death on trial, accused of an
actual crime.
Palm Sunday—April 14—8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
- Regularly scheduled worship services including
Palm Procession
Maundy Thursday Worship—April 18—7:00 p.m.
- Service includes the ritual of washing of the feet, and
Holy Communion
Good Friday Worship—April 19—7:00 p.m.
- Service will feature the drama:
“Confessions of an Everyday Criminal”

Join us for Easter Worship!
Sunday April 21
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

Join us for our traditional Easter Breakfast, on Easter morning, in the large fellowship hall.
Breakfast will be served between services, 9:30 – 10:45.
Some of our favorite foods will be served, pancakes, scrambled eggs, sausages, assorted baked
goods, delicious fruit and a variety of fruit juices.
There will be a free-will offering to benefit Women’s Ministry.
Shirley Singer
Fellowship Director
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Grounds For Hope Café
Study for Lent: starting March 24th:
Holy Week changed the world, with the Cross as the turning point for all humankind.
But it is also six days of amazing contrasts—from the joyful celebration of the Triumphal Entry to the Passion only days later. In between are days of both high drama—
as in the confrontations in the temple—and high pathos—as in the Upper Room and
Gethsemane. For people who have never thought about how these episodes fit together, this 4-week study
series seeks to bring all these conflicting events and emotions into a unified whole.
Please join us between services in the Large Fellowship Hall, as we take this Lenten journey beginning on
March 24th and concluding on Palm Sunday, April 14th.

SENIOR HIGH LOCK-IN
Who: High school youth and invited friends
What: A night of teen fellowship - games, movies, food, laughter
When: Friday, April 5 - 6 PM through Saturday, April 6 at 9 AM
Where: Hope Lutheran Church
How: sign up sheet and permission slip on the Youth bulletin board
(all youth will also be asked to agree to specific lock-in rules for the
event)
Questions? Contact Amy Pabst (aploki@yahoo.com or 224-3341003)
New Horizons - Wednesday, April 17 (6:30 - 8:30 PM) at Hope
*************************************************************************
STEAK DINNER, SILENT AUCTION
DATE CHANGE!!
We have moved the date for this event to Saturday, April 27, 5 - 8 PM.
Please make the change on your calendars.
What to expect?
Delicious steak
Delicious side dishes
Silent auction
Raffle
Junior Master Chef contest starring our youth

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like”
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope,
pictures and other miscellaneous information.
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So, I generally like the New International Version translation of the Bible; it is easy to read
and seems to convey the underlying concepts quite clearly in modern terms. But sometimes
there’s nothing like the King James Version for sheer beauty of the language and message.
This is true for 2 Corinthians 3:18:
But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed
into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.
I think this is what happens in group worship; we behold the glory of the Lord, and we are changed into the same
image. The phrase that gets me is: “changed…from glory to glory.” The word glory is difficult to define, the
dictionary says it is: “magnificence, splendor, resplendence, grandeur, majesty, greatness, brilliance, beauty,
elegance.” But those words cannot even begin to actually describe God’s glory. I think it is a transportation, an
ecstasy, a rapture that is beyond comprehension. And yet when we behold the Lord’s face in worship, we are
changed from one beyond-comprehension level to the next one. I have to keep using italics because simple written
words are inadequate to describe the condition.
Pastor John Fischer, of the web ministry desiringGod.org, has written: “The glory of God is the infinite beauty
and greatness of his manifold perfections.” God is perfect in every aspect, and His glory is the sum total of those
perfections. Fischer goes on: “The heavens are telling the glory of God (Psalm 19:1). What does that mean? It
means he is shouting at us. He shouts with clouds. He shouts with blue expanse. He shouts with gold on the horizons.
He shouts with galaxies and stars. He is shouting: ‘I am glorious! Open your eyes!’” And when we behold God
together in worship, we are transported together from one infinite beauty to another.
On the website rationalchristianity.net, it says: “God demands our worship; it's a proper expression of our love for
someone who is perfect and so much above us in every way. If it's fitting for us to praise our friends and family when
they do well, how much more appropriate it is for us to praise a perfect God? When we love God and realize how
awesome he is, worship and praise are natural results.” I think that in worship, we glorify God, and He, in return, lets
us share in His inexpressible glory. So come on along, friends. Let’s begin our trip from glory to glory in worship
together.
Chuck Johnson, Worship & Music Director †♫
When:
Where:

Thursday, April 18, 2019, 9:30 a.m.
Small fellowship hall at church

Book:

“Sensible Shoes” by Sharon Garlough Brown

Leader:

Nancy Harstad

Hostess: Karen Meyer
Sharon Garlough Brown tells the moving story of four strangers as they reluctantly
embark together on a spiritual retreat. They are Hannah, an exhausted pastor; Meg, an
empty nester widow; Mara, a rejected woman trying to navigate a difficult marriage; and
Charissa, a hard working grad student perfectionist. Follow their journey of spiritual
practice, mutual support and personal revelation.
Thursday evening Men's Study:

“Great food…
good fellowship…
fun discussions”
All men are welcome!
Join us at 6:30 p.m. each week.

Hannah Circle
will meet on
April 23rd at 7:30 pm
at Janice Ausbrook’s home.
Questions? Contact Debbie
Duffy at duffyde626@aol.com
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From Robert Braband, Contemporary Music Director:
This article for Hope’s newsletter feels like a first for me. Wait, it is. I wish I had a good
explanation for why I have not done this before, but it feels as if the time is right, so let’s
have it.
Before I say anything else, allow me to affirm that I thoroughly enjoy working with the
people of Hope’s Praise Team. They are remarkably talented, extraordinarily committed,
and truly gifted friends. Thank you for the opportunity to serve with them. And I enjoy the spirit and energy
of Hope’s contemporary worship service, especially grateful that I am privileged to be drawn into great
preaching that someone else has labored over throughout the week. Which is to say that the “retired
preacher” in me loves sitting in the pew (taking notes) during Pastor Andrews’ sermon. A fine deal indeed!
Second, let me share some of what I am learning about what my serving as contemporary music leader looks
like. I always thought I was a good listener. I remember in my training as a church leader and as a counselor
to use what we called “active listening” - “what I hear you saying is. . . . .” My confession is that I’ve discovered recently that I wasn’t really listening to what Hope’s late service worshipers were telling me about their
wishes for contemporary music are. My regret at not hearing what was being said to me will be matched by
my resolve to make adjustments to the music plan to meet the needs of others, not just my needs.
This is why we have put on the schedule a number of new contemporary praise songs that, I believe, will
move us in the right direction. Well, if truth be told, not all of them are “new.” Songs like Matt Maher’s
“Christ is Risen” (©2009) and Chris Tomlin’s “Jesus Messiah” (©2008) have been around for a decade or
so (and indeed I can remember using them in worship at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Lombard). Which
takes them back a bit.
We will improve upon them by adding into the Praise Team’s set list some recently published CCM
(Contemporary Christian music) songs, among them “Living Waters” by Ed Cash and Kristyn Getty (©2016)
and Hillsong Music’s “The Passion” (©2017). So some newer praise songs are in the works. One can hardly
go wrong with the Getty’s, Hillsong, Maher, and Tomlin, as I have learned.
The Praise Team picked up that we need to make sure we use songs that are “driven” for the Sending music,
pieces that make our feet want to move with “a step” out the door. So during the Easter season we hope to
add Hillsong Music’s “Everything That Has Breath” (©2000), Madison Street Worship’s “Praise Your
Name” (©2019), and Casting Crown’s “Praise You With the Dance” (©2008). Some new, some not so new,
all “driven” with a strong beat that will help us truly sing for the Lord’s glory.
As the Praise Team gives me recommendations for new songs to incorporate into our worship, so I invite all
the members of Hope’s assembly to tell me what songs you listen to in your private devotion and meditation, and which ones could be meaningful additions to worship. A caveat: not all songs we hear on the CCM
circuit are good candidates for worship songs. Those that demand the voice of a professional solo singer are
less likely to be effective for an assembly’s voice. And the primary principle we follow in choosing music for
contemporary worship is that a song must be “singable” by the assembly. The Praise Team’s role is to help
the assembly of worshipers give voice to the message of the Gospel. The old adage which the Leadership Lab
band Prays Twice used so often remains true: “the louder you sing, the better we sound.” Not all CCM songs
fit that “assembly friendly” criteria. Let’s use those that do, in the name of Christ.

Finally, here’s a principle I’ve often asked people of the church to follow. Let’s agree that I sing the songs
you love but do nothing for me with strength and gusto because I know those songs deepen your faith. And
you sing the songs I love but do nothing for you with strength and gusto because you know those songs
deepen my faith. Singing something that doesn’t inspire you but inspires someone else in the assembly is
your “gift” to them. And their singing something that inspires you but doesn’t much inspire them is their gift
to you. It’s about the giving of gifts to each other. That’s what the Lord invites us to be about on Sunday
morning - the giving of gifts back and forth from one end of the pew to the other. This “servant” dimension,
though often overlooked in discussions about church music, is nonetheless an essential part of faithful
leadership and participation in the life of Christ’s Church. I know that the community of faith at Hope
Lutheran Church is living out that call to servanthood in our music.
Please hold the Praise Team and myself in your prayers so that together we are servants of Christ who are
singing praise for the glory of the Lord.
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GIFT CARD PROGRAM
SHORT & SWEET – GIFT CARD ORDERS ARE DUE ON SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 2019!!!
Easter is April 21, 2019, so think Easter dinner (either restaurant or home!!) and Easter
baskets as well as your everyday purchases for groceries, gas, restaurants – Gift Cards are
the answer!
There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. You may call or email either of us or Ann and
tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards you want on a note and leave it in the box on the info table –
you do NOT have to use the computer, so don’t let that deter you from ordering. Be sure to include a check made
out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards marked in the memo line.

Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com

Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council News

It’s Our Third Annual

“Knock Your Socks Off”
Sock Drive!
The Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council is collecting new men’s, women’s
and children’s socks for distribution to our homeless neighbors in the
Northwest Suburbs.
Please help us fill the box!
Collection will take place in March and April.
Thank you for your generosity!

Please mark your calendars for
Sunday, June 23, 2019
Our annual family walk to raise awareness of
hunger in our community. All funds collected are
donated to our food pantries. We walk from St.
Mary Parish to Hope Lutheran Church and back.
Hope Lutheran hosts refreshments and
entertainment for the walkers.

Congregation Beth Judea is
collecting empty prescription
pill bottles to clean and send to
clinics in countries that need
containers for medications. If
you have any empty prescription
pill containers and would like to donate
them, please remove the label /
personal information and put them in the
designated box in the narthex.
Thank you!
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2019 RELAY FOR LIFE
WHEN: SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 2019 – 3:00 PM to 10:00 PM
WHERE: TWIN GROVES MIDDLE SCHOOL
The date is getting closer, so I hope that you will mark your calendars for June 15th to participate
in HOPE’S Relay for Life Team. I guarantee that you will have a fun time and will feel a sense of accomplishment in
being a part of this event that gets us closer to a cure for a horrible disease that affects us all in one way or another.
Relay for Life is a great way for us to connect with our community and serve others as well. If you are unable to
attend the event, please consider making a donation in honor or in memory of someone touched by this disease. If
you cannot make a donation, please say a prayer for our team and for all those affected by this disease.

If you have a scheduling conflict, please do not feel it is necessary for you to be there for the entire event. We will be
just as happy to see you for 15 minutes as for the entire event. Perhaps you would like to join to support and raise
funds in honor of a friend or family member battling cancer. You might want to join to honor someone and raise
funds in memory of someone who has lost that battle. Luminarias are just $10 in honor or memory of someone and
will be placed around the track for the very moving ceremony at 10:00 PM.
Here is the link to the HOPE Lutheran Church Relay Team website:
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?fr_id=89095&pg=team&team_id=2280853
PLEASE JOIN OUR TEAM FOR A FUN NIGHT AND A VERY WORTHWHILE CAUSE –
PLEASE CONTACT ME WITH ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE.
JANET SIRABIAN 847-537-7926

Comfort Backpacks Donated to Homeless by Hope’s Women
At this year’s women’s retreat, 36 backpacks were assembled for
the homeless with items that were specifically chosen to meet their
needs. They were then donated to Journey’s - The Road Home in
Palatine, the parent organization of PADS, which serves the area
around Hope. Journey’s was recommended by Brittany Wilson, the
social worker for the Buffalo Grove Police Department. She said
that her department makes many referrals to Journey’s and that
the backpacks would be put to good use. Each backpack contained
the following items: a can of chili, a bottle of water, crackers, gum,
mints, socks, gloves, hats, soap, shampoo, conditioner, body wash,
chapstick, kleenex, and wet wipes. Lastly, the woman who packed
each backpack wrote a personal note of inspiration on Hope’s new
postcards. Additionally, the retreaters were asked if they would like to donate towards the
cost of producing more backpacks in the future and enough funds were collected to make an
additional 15-20 backpacks! Kudos to our lady retreaters on a wonderful service project!

Save the Date
Lutheran Campus Ministry at Northwestern University (LCMNU)
Is holding its annual Showcase
Saturday May 18th.
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Reminder:
Sunday School resumes after Spring
Break on Sunday April 7th.
We welcome to the Sunday School team:
Tom Clark
Renee Clark
Janice Peterson
Tami Zommer

MOM COMMITTEE NEWS
UPCOMING EVENTS
April 13…Easter Egg Hunt...featuring the Easter Bunny, Obstacle bouncy
(8+yrs) playhouse bouncy (7 yrs and below), face painters, crafts and of
course, food. All FREE…invite your neighbors, friends and family. 11-2PM
Could use a couple of folks to help monitor the actual EGG HUNT. Pls lets us know if we can entice you.
Thx

FAMILY STUFF
BABY SITTING…Starting April 7th…HOPE will offer baby-sitting during the second service. Two of
our Sr High students will be “sitting”. The current plan is to offer this the FIRST Sunday of each
month (except during the summer schedule.
PARENTs NIGHT OUT…We have three families who have offered to host HOPEs second PNO. The
three are exploring schedules…but it will be during April or May…we will keep you posted.
NARTHEX
You may have noticed the cool-looking barn doors at the coffee and food pantry areas. This is a
continued effort by Vivian & Gene Sekel and Ellen Allen…with assists by Pastor & Ann. I believe
they have a few more “touches” to add. A special thanks to the group.
GREETERS
If you have a passion for welcoming people, we would love your participation with expanding
our greeter program. Presently, we offer a pretty cool gift bag to visitors…but we would like our
greeter team to open doors for folks…both members & guests…shake hands…just being friendly.
Let me know.
JOIN OUR TEAM
We have a lot of fun…and its quite satisfying doing God’s work helping HOPE expand its ministries
& services to members & the community.
Tom Clark 847-946-3604…tomclark1519@gmail.com
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Regular Sunday Worship:

Special Worship for Lent:

8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
9:45 a.m. Sunday School/Grounds for Hope Café
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service

Wednesdays: April 3 & 10
6:00 p.m. Potluck Dinner
7:00 p.m. Worship

Maundy Thursday: April 18

7:00 p.m. Worship
Good Friday: April 19
7:00 p.m. Worship
Easter Sunday: April 21
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service
Easter Breakfast served between worship services
To contact the church office: hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com

